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Take a look at our case studies…
We’ve got buy-to-let covered from A to Zephyr

20 Portfolio Re-mortgage

First time landlord

Case highlights

Case highlights

Complex portfolio application
Easy process from App to Offer
Engaged with our BDMs to establish rental stress, LTV availability and
security suitability prior to application submission
Client requirements
Our clients were long term, professional landlords wanting to exercise
retirement planning via the re-mortgage of their existing portfolio of 20
terraced properties, on a like for like basis.
Our solution
We allowed them to include professional fees and were able to review all
the DIPs and approve on day 1. We used one underwriter to underwrite the
whole application within three days and were able to provide offers of 5 year
ﬁxed rates at 60% LTV of 3.44% with a 1.5% fee.
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First time landlord accepted
Quick process from App to Offer
Complex case resolved by our expert underwriters
Client requirements
Our client, based in the Isle of Wight, wanted to use some recent inheritance as
a deposit for a house purchase. The client had owned their own home for over
6 months, but had little credit listed on the Credit Bureau which affected their
credit score. The property to be mortgaged was initially found to have a low
EPC rating of F, pending the installation of central heating.
Our solution
Our underwriters assessed the client’s bank statements and given the
limited credit history available were able to use their discretion and allow
the application to progress. We worked with the borrower to ensure the EPC
rating was improved prior to completion. We were able to provide a simple
offer of 75% LTV with a 2 year ﬁxed rate product with fees added.

@ZephyrHomeloans
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4 bed HMO for joint landlords
Case highlights
Stress-free application for a HMO using our
experienced underwriters
Quick assessment of a large portfolio
A tailored mortgage solution to suit the
client’s needs
Client requirements
Our clients were joint professional landlords, over the
age of 60. They had a large portfolio of 103 properties
and required a remortgage for a 4 bed HMO.
Our solution
Our underwriters were able to assess the large
portfolio in a relatively short space of time from the
application being submitted.

Limited Company, 2 directors
Case highlights

High value, high rise property
Case highlights

Limited Company
Case by case consideration of credit history
Client requirements
Our clients wanted to raise capital against an existing
BTL, to purchase an additional property. There was
little credit registered on our credit checks and the
credit proﬁle for one of the borrowers showed that a
credit card had been 1 month in arrears within the last
2 years, which negatively affected their credit score.
Our solution
Our underwriters contacted the broker and were able
to determine there was a satisfactory explanation
for the credit card arrears and used their discretion
to assess the credit history, to agree the case. The
mortgage completed 18 days after the offer.

Large loan of £975,000
Offer issued within SLAs
Client requirements
Our client had a well paid job in the city and wanted
to purchase a £1.5m valued property, borrowing
£975,000 at 65% LTV for a ﬁfth story ﬂat in London
(7 stories high). However, they had a minor adverse
credit history – 1 missed payment on a credit card.
Our solution
Our underwriter was able to determine that the credit
card fell into arrears for only 1 month, more than 6
months ago and all other credit had been managed
well. The underwriter was able to use their discretion
and approved the application.
We offered them a 5 year ﬁxed rate product, which
was accepted. The loan raised capital of £100,000 for
an additional property purchase.
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4 bed HMO for a Limited Company Director
Case highlights

Joint landlords purchasing a 3 bed semi
Case highlights

Client looking to expand portfolio
Purchased in limited company name

Remortgage to purchase additional property
Individual assessment of application

Client requirements
A limited company incorporated 5 months prior to the application. Our
client was currently renting their residential property and has also owned an
existing buy to let property for 3 years. They were looking to expand their
portfolio. The client’s SA100 showed an income of < £25k PA, (£25k is the
cut-off for a professional landlord).
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Our solution
Our underwriters were able to obtain an AST for the security address, to
show that income would increase to £25k following the purchase and used
their discretion to approve the loan.

Client requirements
The clients had a small BTL investment portfolio and wanted to purchase
an additional property from the proceeds of a remortgage. Initially the
application was declined because our client declared only 5 months of
employment. Additionally, there were a number of missed payments showing
on our credit checks within the past 24 months. The client had also been
considering a 2 year product, which would have made the loan unaffordable.
Our solution
On contacting the broker it was clear that although the applicants current
employment was as declared, they had a history of continuous employment
within the same sector, so the decline decision could be overridden by our
underwriter. They also established that the historic missing payments were due
to a direct debit problem. The client chose to switch to a 5 year ﬁxed term, so it
passed affordability testing. The case completed 20 days after being offered.
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